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MB 001 5 Panel Promo Cap Lightly Laminated 43
MB 002 5 Panel Promo Cap Laminated 43
MB 003 3 Panel Promo Cap 44
MB 004 6 Panel Promo Cap 44
MB 006 Bob Hat 47
MB 007 Cabrio Cap 44
MB 012 Fisherman Piping Hat 47
MB 013 Fisherman Piping Hat for Kids 69
MB 016 6 Panel Cap Laminated 10
MB 017 6 Panel Cap with Suede Peak 24
MB 018 6 Panel Cap Low-Profile 10
MB 022 6 Panel Chef Cap 65
MB 024 6 Panel Sandwich Cap 15
MB 035 5 Panel Sandwich Cap 46
MB 036 Neon-Reflex-Cap 65
MB 038 Racing Cap 19
MB 040 Bandana 57
MB 041 Bandana Hat 56
MB 042 Terry Headband 60
MB 043 Terry Wristband 60
MB 044 Sporty Wristband 60
MB 049 Half-Pipe Sandwich Cap 25
MB 070 5 Panel Polyester Mesh Cap 31
MB 071 5 Panel Polyester Mesh Cap for Kids 68
MB 074 X-Tube Cotton 59
MB 091 6 Panel Cap Heavy Cotton 45
MB 092 5 Panel Cap Heavy Cotton 45
MB 095 Military Cap 12
MB 096 Fashion Sunvisor 55
MB 135 Club Cap 24
MB 431 Sport Towel 61
MB 432 Golf Towel 61
MB 601 6 Panel Groove Cap 23
MB 609 Turned 6 Panel Cap Laminated 11
MB 610 6 Panel Coolmax® Cap 50
MB 6111 6 Panel Raver Cap 7
MB 6112 6 Panel Raver Sandwich Cap 17
MB 6116 6 Panel Outdoor-Sports-Cap 50
MB 6117 5 Panel Cap 11
MB 6118 Brushed 6 Panel Cap 11
MB 6121 6 Panel VIP Cap 19
MB 6123 Sandwich Sunvisor 55
MB 6126 6 Panel Softlining Raver Cap 9
MB 6128 6 Panel Raver Cap Laminated 9
MB 6135 6 Panel Polyester Peach Cap 51
MB 6155 6 Panel Pack-a-Cap 51
MB 6156 6 Panel Micro-Edge Sports Cap 52
MB 6181 Original Flexfit® Cap 40
MB 6183 High Performance Flexfit® Cap 41
MB 6184 Flexfit® Flat Peak Cap 41
MB 6187 Flexfit® Ripstop Sandwich Cap 41
MB 6192 Security Cap 64
MB 6193 Security Cap for Kids 68
MB 6197 6 Panel Double Sandwich Cap 16
MB 6202 6 Panel Polyester Cap 49
MB 6203 6 Panel Polyamide Cap 21
MB 6204 6 Panel Cork Flat Peak Cap 35
MB 6205 6 Panel Function Cap 50
MB 6206 6 Panel Elastic Fit Baseball Cap 39
MB 6207 5 Panel Flat Peak Cap 29
MB 6211 5 Panel Soft Mesh Flat Peak 29

MB 6212 6 Panel Brushed Sandwich Cap 16
MB 6213 Sport Sunvisor 53
MB 6214 6 Panel Sport Mesh Cap 53
MB 6216 6 Panel Air Mesh Cap 30
MB 6221 Seamless One Touch Cap 27
MB 6222 Seamless One Touch Flat Peak Cap 27
MB 6223 6 Panel Heavy Brushed Cap 8
MB 6224 6 Panel Flat Peak Laminated Cap 8
MB 6501 6 Panel Piping Cap 23
MB 6502 5 Panel Two Tone Cap 22
MB 6503 Economic X-Tube Polyester 59
MB 6504 6 Panel Arrow Cap 25
MB 6506 6 Panel Turbo Piping Cap 18
MB 6508 5 Panel Flat Peak Cap 33
MB 6509 6 Panel Flat Peak Cap 34
MB 6514 Snap Military Cap 13
MB 6522 5 Panel Sportive Cap 52
MB 6524 Triangular Scarf 57
MB 6526 5 Panel Sandwich Cap 17
MB 6530 Functional Bandana Hat 56
MB 6538 Laser Cut Cap 52
MB 6541 Light Brushed Sandwich Cap 16
MB 6544 Running 4 Panel Cap 54
MB 6545 Running Sunvisor 54
MB 6550 5 Panel Retro Mesh Cap 32
MB 6552 5 Panel Promo Sandwich Cap 46
MB 6555 Military Sandwich Cap 13
MB 6556 Powercap™ 3-Way Lighting 64
MB 6560 5 Panel Racing Cap Embossed 19
MB 6564 Street Style 72
MB 6574 6 Panel Craftsmen Cap 63
MB 6579 4 Panel Active Cap 53
MB 6580 5 Panel Sports Cap 49
MB 6581 6 Panel Pro Cap 37
MB 6597 Urban Hat 74
MB 6598 Summer Style Hat 75
MB 6599 Traveller Hat 74
MB 6621 6 Panel Workwear Cap 63
MB 6624 6 Panel Denim Pro Cap 35
MB 6625 Promotion Hat 73
MB 6626 Ribbon for Promotion Hat 73
MB 6630 6 Panel Crown Printed Pro Cap 36
MB 6631 6 Panel Peak Printed Pro Cap 37
MB 6632 5 Panel Mesh Cap Camouflage 33
MB 6633 Colourful Bucket Hat 75
MB 6634 6 Panel Pro Cap Style 37
MB 6635 Pro Cap Mesh 6 Panel 34
MB 6636 Pro Cap Mesh 5 Panel 33
MB 6700 Melange Hat 72
MB 6701 Fisherman Function Hat 51
MB 6702 Flexible Hat 71
MB 6703 Trendy Summer Hat 71
MB 6704 Summer Hat 71
MB 7010 5 Panel Kids’ Cap 67
MB 7018 Military Cap for Kids 69
MB 7125 Running Beanie 58
MB 7126 Running Headband 58
MB 9412 5 Panel Cap 10
MB 9710 Cap-Rack 76
MB 9715 Cap-Stand 76
MB 9720 Cap-Caper 76
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ADHERENCE TO THE REACH-REGULATIONS

We assure you that when manufacturing our myrtle beach caps and JAMES & NICHOLSON textiles we meet 
the obligations of the REACH-regulations.

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

All the manufacturing plants of our myrtle beach caps and JAMES & NICHOLSON textiles work on the highest 
environmental level and pursue the principle of sustainability. For example, all the manufacturing plants 
dispose of a water purification plant.

QUALITY STANDARD

The merchandise is regularly tested by certified testing institutes in the countries of production regarding the 
given parameter. Moreover, in cooperation with SGS, Testex, Hohenstein and other renowned institutes the 
quality is continually controlled.

SOCIAL COMPLIANCE ‘BSCI’

As members of the ‘BSCI/Business Social Compliance Initiative’ we commit ourselves to implementing 
the BSCI code of conduct as part of our business relations with our manufacturers and thus to improving 
the working conditions within our supply chain and to producing our textiles fairly. This includes our clear 
commitment to the empoyees’ right to freedom of assembly, protection against discrimination, and an 
adequate remuneration, that is, at least the statutory national minimum wage. Another central component 
is the occupational safety regulations. That is how we guarantee that the occupational safety regulations 
of the ILO (International Labour Organisation) are met. Child labour, forced labour or precarious jobs are not 
tolerated.

Several social compliance departments in the countries of production test all the 
factories thoroughly and make sure that these conditions are met.

www.bsci-intl.org

RESPONSIBILITY
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COTTON 
CAPS

Classic allround cap in 35 colours | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Low-profile | Padded satin 
sweatband | Matching children’s cap ref. MB 7010 | Colour black also available in headsize 60 cm | Also available with sandwich, see ref.  
MB 6112 | Metal buckle in mat silver with press stud and embroidered eyelet | Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB 6111
6 PANEL RAVER CAP

one size

green

beige/dark-green

orange

light-khaki/navy

yellow

dark-brown

navy royal

dark-grey

olive

light-grey/black black/charcoal

lime-green

turquoise

gold-yellow beige light-greycamel

pinkmint signal-red

dark-green aqua

olive/beige

graphite

black

purple

light-khaki/black

white dark-orange

tomato

fern-green

sky-blue

acid-yellow

wine
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Classic 6 panel cap | 6 embroidered ventilation holes |  
8 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Laminated front panels | 
Padded satin sweatband | Metal buckle in mat silver with press  
stud and embroidered eyelet | Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 
100% cotton

High-quality 6 panel cap with light lamination – easy to embroider 
on | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching lines on 
the peak | Front panels lightly laminated | Padded satin sweatband | 
Metal buckle in mat silver with press stud and embroidered eyelet | 
Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB 6223
6 PANEL HEAVY BRUSHED CAP
Classic 6 panel cap | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 
8 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Low-profile | 
Padded satin sweatband | Size adjustment with  
‘click & snap’ fastener | Heavy brushed cotton | Outer 
fabric: 100% cotton

one size

MB 6224
6 PANEL FLAT PEAK LAMINATED CAP
6 panel cap with flat peak | 6 embroidered ventilation holes |  
8 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Laminated front panels | 
Lower peak in classic green | Padded satin sweatband |  
Size adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener | Heavy brushed cotton | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

royal

dark-green

navy

olive

dark-grey

orange signal-red lime-greenlight-khakiwhite

blackcarbon

one size

red/green navy/greenroyal/green black/greengraphite/greendark-khaki/green

MB 6126
6 PANEL SOFTLINING RAVER CAP

one size

grenadineorange

navy

signal-reddark-khaki

blackroyallime-green

gold-yellow

pacific

light-greywhite

dark-green dark-grey

one size

MB 6128
6 PANEL RAVER CAP LAMINATED

dark-greensignal-red

navy

burgundy

black

sun-yellow fern-green

royal

beigewhite
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5 panel cap with unbrushed surface | 4 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 6 stitching lines on the peak | 
Laminated front panel | Padded satin sweatband | 
Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Classic 6 panel cap with brushed surface | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 6 stitching lines on the peak | Laminated 
front panels | Padded satin sweatband | Velcro fastener | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Classic 5 panel cap made of heavy brushed cotton |  
Clip fastener in shiny silver with embossed myrtle 
beach logo and metal eyelet | 4 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 6 decorative stitching lines on  
the peak | Padded satin sweatband | Outer fabric: 
100% cotton

Original cap with turned panels, all the same size |  
3 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 stitching lines on the 
peak | Laminated front panels | Padded satin sweatband | 
Clip fastener in mat silver with metal eyelet | Super heavy 
brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Classic cap with laminated front panels | 6 embroidered ventilation 
holes | 8 stitching lines on the peak | Padded satin sweatband | Clip 
fastener with silver buckle and embroidered eyelet | Super heavy 
brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Classic 6 panel cap with close-fitting front panels | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 6 stitching lines on the peak | Padded satin 
sweatband | Clip fastener with brass buckle and embroidered  
eyelet | Super heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB 016
6 PANEL CAP LAMINATED

one size

gold-yellow orange

royal dark-greynavydark-greenlime-green blackpacificgrenadine

light-grey beige

red

MB 018
6 PANEL CAP LOW-PROFILE

one size

orange

royal

beige

red blackgrenadine

light-grey

dark-greenlime-green dark-greynavypacific

gold-yellow

one size

MB 9412
5 PANEL CAP

white pacificgrenadine fern-greenlight-khaki signal-red

navy

dark-green royalorange

dark-greylight-grey black

dark-khaki

one size

MB 609
TURNED 6 PANEL CAP LAMINATED

dark-greenorange dark-greylight-grey red blackdark-khaki gold-yellow lime-green royal navy

MB 6117
5 PANEL CAP

one size

white yellow

pink sunny-limerose

navyroyal

red irish-green

mauve

khaki

grey

dark-green

dark-brown

burgundy

black

orange

kiwi lime-green light-blue atlantic

sun-yellow

charcoal graphite

one size

MB 6118
BRUSHED 6 PANEL CAP

greenbeige red

dark-green

orange rose burgundy

navyroyal brownmauve

white

blacklight-blue

yellow pink

grey

fern-greensun-yellow

turquoise carbon
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Trendy cap in military style made of durable cotton 
fabric | 4 metal eyelets on the sides | Matching 
children’s cap ref. MB 7018 | Padded cotton sweatband | 
Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Sandwich cap in military style made of durable  
cotton canvas | 4 lateral metal eyelets |  
Padded cotton sweatband | Velcro fastener |  
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Washed military cap with herring bone pattern | 
Badges and bronze riveted press studs | Used-look 
spots | 2 decorative stitching lines and 1 division  
seam on the peak | Padded satin sweatband | Clip 
fastener in mat silver with metal eyelet | Outer  
fabric: 100% cotton

MB 095
MILITARY CAP

one size

orange red

dark-greykhakiwhite

anthracite navy black

olive

dark-green dark-brown

anthracite/whitedark-grey/navy

black/redblack/dark-greynavy/white

olive/redkhaki/dark-green

MB 6555
MILITARY SANDWICH CAP

one size

khaki olive-brownwhite black

MB 6514
SNAP MILITARY CAP

one size
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SANDWICH
CAPS

Sandwich cap in a multitude of colour combinations | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 stitching lines on the peak | Front panels 
laminated | Padded satin sweatband | Clip fastener with brass buckle and embroidered eyelet | Super heavy brushed cotton | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

gold-yellow/navydark-grey/white

black/redblack/orange

orange/white

navy/beige/navy

light-grey/black

black/beige/black

navy/red/navy

light-pink/white red/white

black/lime-greenblack/light-grey

navy/red

lime-green/white

light-grey/black/light-grey

navy/white

light-blue/white

royal/white

white/navy

pink/white

sun-yellow/white

graphite/light-grey

fern-green/white

olive/beige

beige/navy/beige

grenadine/white

pacific/white

one size

MB 024
6 PANEL SANDWICH CAP
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Trendy 6 panel cap with double sandwich | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 6 decorative stitching lines | Contrasting 
lower peak | Laminated front panels | Padded satin 
sweatband | Clip buckle in mat silver with contrasting 
piping and embroidered eyelet | Heavy brushed cotton | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Classic allround cap with contrasting sandwich | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak | 
Low-profile | Padded satin sweatband | Also available without 
sandwich, see ref. MB 6111 | Metal buckle in mat silver with 
press-stud and embroidered eyelet | Heavy brushed cotton | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

High-quality light and soft 6 panel sandwich cap |  
6 embroidered eyelets | 6 decorative stitching lines 
on the peak | Laminated front panels | Padded satin 
sweatband | Clip fastener in mat silver with metal  
eyelet | Brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Sandwich cap in a multitude of colour combinations | 
6 embroidered eyelets | 6 stitching lines on the peak |  
Laminated front panels | Padded cotton sweatband |  
Clip fastener in mat silver with metallic eyelet |  
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

6 panel sandwich cap with brushed surface | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 3 decorative stitching lines on the peak | 
Laminated front panels | Padded satin sweatband | Velcro  
fastener | Brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB 6212
6 PANEL BRUSHED SANDWICH CAP

royal/white navy/white black/light-grey

light-grey/black/
light-grey

red/whitelight-grey/white

carbon/light-greynavy/red black/lime-green black/red

one size

one size

black/
gold-yellow

green/
beige

black/
red

royal/
white

black/
white

red/
white

beige/
black

white/
navy

navy/
white

white/
red

red/
beige

lime-green/
beige

turquoise/
beige

dark-orange/
beige

black/
beige

navy/
beige

MB 6541 
LIGHT BRUSHED SANDWICH CAP

black/
orange

lime-green/
white

dark-green/
beige

orange/
white

signal-red/ 
gold-yellow

white/
orange

black/
beige

graphite/
aqua

white/
navy

black/
white

navy/ 
white

white/
aqua

pink/
white 

turquoise/
white

gold-yellow/
signal-red

white/
lime-green

dark-grey/ 
white

white/
turquoise

gold-yellow/
navy

black/
red

black/
orange

black/
light-grey

beige/navy/
beige

orange/
white

navy/
red

light-grey/black/
light-grey

red/
white

royal/
white

navy/red/ 
navy

one size

one size

one size

navy/
white

navy/beige/
navy

lime-green/
white

light-grey/ 
black

MB 6197
6 PANEL DOUBLE SANDWICH CAP

MB 6112
6 PANEL RAVER SANDWICH CAP

MB 6526
5 PANEL SANDWICH CAP

gold-yellow/
navy/white

orange/
white/royal

natural/navy/ 
dark-khaki

red/green/
gold-yellow

red/
white/black

white/ 
red/navy

dark-grey/ 
red/white

dark-green/
red/dark-khaki

dark-khaki/ 
maroon/white

black/
white/dark-grey

black/red/
gold-yellow

navy/
white/red

red/
white/navy

royal/ 
white/red

yellow/
green/royal

azur/
white/green

white/black/
gold-yellow

light-grey/ 
red/black
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High-quality 6 panel cap in a number of colourways | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | Lavish contrasting insets and piping all  
around the cap | Laminated front panels | Padded satin sweatband | Clip fastener with metal eyelet | Super heavy brushed Cotton | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Lavish 5 panel cap in racing design | Front panel, side 
insets and fastener embossed with fine checkerboard 
pattern | Decorative piping on peak, along side 
and back panels and on fastener | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | Padded satin sweatband | Velcro 
fastener | Brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton | 
Embossed parts: 100% polyester

High-quality 6 panel cap in attractive racing look |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | With lavish embroidery |  
Laminated front panels | Padded satin sweatband |  
Clip fastener with buckle in mat silver and embroidered  
eyelet | Super heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric:  
100% cotton

Special cap with embroidery ‘oak leaves’ in lurex on 
the peak | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | Laminated 
front panels | Padded satin sweatband | Metal buckle 
with press stud and embroidered eyelet | Super heavy 
brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black/
dark-grey/
light-grey

black/
gold-yellow/

light-grey

beige/
black/ 

dark-grey

navy/
white/ 

light-grey

light-grey/
dark-grey/

black

green/
gold-yellow/

light-grey

red/
navy/

light-grey

royal/
white/ 

light-grey

MB 6506
6 PANEL TURBO PIPING CAP

one size

black/black/red black/black/whitered/black/white

blackred

blacknavyred

MB 6560
5 PANEL RACING CAP EMBOSSED

one size

one size

MB 038
RACING CAP

one size

MB 6121
6 PANEL VIP CAP
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Casual low-profile style | Elaborate contrasting insets and adjusting band | Sandwich peak | 4 graphite-coloured metal eyelets | Pleasant 
to wear due to padded sweatband | High-quality clip-fastener in graphite grey with embossed myrtle beach logo and metal eyelet |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

MB 6203
6 PANEL POLYAMIDE CAP

navy/white

olive/black

black/silver

silver/black mid-grey/wine indian-red/black charcoal/dark-royal

one size
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Brushed 6 panel cap | Peak with border and piping  
in contrasting colour | 6 embroidered ventilation  
holes | Laminated front panels | Padded satin 
sweatband | Velcro fastener | Brushed cotton |  
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

5 panel cap with contrasting stripes on the peak |  
4 embroidered ventilation holes | 4 decorative stitching 
lines on the peak | Laminated front panel | Padded satin 
sweatband | Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

6 panel cap | 6 embroidered ventilation holes |  
4 dynamic contrasting stripes on the peak |  
Laminated front panels | Padded satin 
sweatband | Clip fastener in mat silver with 
embroidered eyelet | Super heavy brushed 
cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

gold-yellow/navy

brown/orange black/whiteblack/red

aqua/white

navy/red navy/white

lime-green/white

mauve/pink khaki/black

kiwi/white

grey/black

irish-green/whitered/white royal/whitesunny-lime/orangewhite/navy

one size

MB 6502
5 PANEL TWO TONE CAP

gold-yellow/navy burgundy/beige

brown/orange black/whiteblack/rednavy/rednavy/white grey/blackgreen/white

red/white

royal/white

dark-green/white black/whiteblack/redblack/orangenavy/white

light-grey/black red/white

royal/white

white/navy

MB 6501
6 PANEL PIPING CAP

one size

one size

MB 601
6 PANEL GROOVE CAP
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6 panel cap with special three-coloured sandwich |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | Laminated front panels | 
Padded satin sweatband | Clip fastener with buckle in  
mat silver and embroidered eyelet | Super heavy brushed 
cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

6 panel cap | 6 embroidered ventilation holes |  
9 decorative stitching lines in contrasting colour on the 
peak | Lavish contrasting insets and piping | Padded 
satin sweatband | Clip fastener in mat silver with metal 
eyelet | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Elegant cap with peak and button made of suede |  
6 contrasting embroidered ventilation holes |  
2 stitching lines on the peak | Laminated front panels |  
Padded satin sweatband | Clip fastener with brass 
buckle and embroidered eyelet | Super heavy brushed 
cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Lavish 6 panel cap in trendy colour combinations |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | Laminated front 
panels | Padded satin sweatband | Velcro fastener | 
Brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

dark-green/
beige

black/
beige

navy/
beige

MB 017
6 PANEL CAP WITH SUEDE PEAK

one size

MB 135
CLUB CAP

one size

dark-green/ 
red/dark-green

dark-green/ 
white/black

black/white/ 
dark-green

black/
white/light-grey

black/
white/red

black/ 
white/royal

navy/white/
light-grey

royal/white/
navy

aqua/
navy/white

red/white/
black

sun-yellow/ 
white/light-grey

light-grey/white/
black

orange/
dark-green/white

black/red/
white

black/orange/
white

black/grey/
white

black/gold-yellow/
white

navy/white/
sky-blue

grey/black/
white

royal/white/
sky-blue

MB 049
HALF-PIPE SANDWICH CAP

MB 6504
6 PANEL ARROW CAP

one size

one size

white/ 
red/black

yellow/black/white black/red/
white

black/light-grey/
white

navy/light-blue/
white

navy/red/
white

light-pink/ 
light-blue/white

light-pink/pink/
white

khaki/navy/ 
white

light-blue/ 
dark-brown/white

light-grey/black/
white
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ONE TOUCH

High-quality cap with seamless, pre-formed crown |  
2 embroidered ventilation holes at the front | Laminated front |  
6 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Elastic sweatband 
for a perfect fit | Fully closed back panel | Breathable 3D mesh 
fabric | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

High-quality cap with seamless, pre-formed crown | 
Laminated at the front | 8 decorative stitching lines on the 
peak | Elastic sweatband for a perfect fit | Size adjustment 
with ‘click & snap’ adjuster | Breathable 3D mesh fabric | 
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB 6221
SEAMLESS ONE TOUCH CAP

navy

navy

white

white

red

red

graphite

graphite

black

black

MB 6222
SEAMLESS ONE TOUCH FLAT PEAK CAP

one size

S/M=56/57 cm   L/XL=58/59 cm
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MESH & 
FLAT PEAK

5 panel mesh cap with flat peak | 6 decorative 
stitching lines on peak | Padded cotton  
sweatband | Peel-off-sticker on the peak |  
‘Click & snap’ fastener for size adjustment |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Trendy 5 panel cap with flat peak and extra soft 
mesh | 6 decorative stitching lines on peak |  
Padded cotton sweatband | Peel-off-sticker on  
the peak | ‘Click & snap’ fastener for size 
adjustment | Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

MB 6207
5 PANEL FLAT PEAK CAP

MB 6211
5 PANEL SOFT MESH FLAT PEAK

white/red red/red navy/navywhite/navy

black/black

white/white

white/black

white/graphite

white red green royal navy black

one size

one size
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Trendy 5 panel mesh cap in many colour combinations | 6 stitching lines on the peak | Fashion sweatband | Matching children’s cap ref. 
MB 071 | Size-adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

High-quality 6 panel cap with unbrushed surface | 6 decorative stitching lines on peak | Laminated front panels | Breathable 3D mesh fabric at back  
panels | Padded sweatband | Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 50% cotton, 50% polyester

MB 6216
6 PANEL AIR MESH CAP

white red royal

navy blackdark-greylight-grey

magentaneon-green

one size

royal

gold-yellow

red

white khakilight-grey

dark-grey

white/light-blue

black/white

white/neon-green

one size

red/white

orange/white

white/baby-pink

white/neon-orange

white/neon-pink

white/neon-yellow

white/fern-green

white/sun-yellow

white/magenta

white/pacific

white/grenadine

white/lilac

white/black

white/navy

white/red

white/graphite

white/dark-green

MB 070
5 PANEL POLYESTER MESH CAP

blacknavyburgundy

olive

neon-pink/white

white/light-greylight-grey/white olive/white

white/burgundy

white/royal royal/white
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Urban cap with elaborate camouflage details |  
Flat peak with sticker and 6 decorative stitching lines |  
5 panels | Laminated front panel | Pleasant to wear 
due to padded sweatband | Size-adjustment by  
‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

5 panel mesh cap with retro style cord on peak | 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Padded cotton sweatband | Size-adjustment 
by ‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Stylish mesh cap with sandwich | Hip shape  
‘High Profile’ | Flat peak with sticker and 6 decorative 
stitching lines | 5 panels | Laminated front panel | 
Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband | Size 
adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer fabric: 
100% polyester

5 panel mesh cap with flat peak | 6 decorative stitching 
lines on the peak | Padded cotton sweatband | Peel-off-
sticker on the peak | Size adjustment by ‘click & snap’ 
fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB 6550
5 PANEL RETRO MESH CAP

one size

camouflage/ 
black

black/ 
mesh-camouflage

MB 6632
5 PANEL MESH CAP CAMOUFLAGE

black/ 
red

black/ 
light-grey

grey/ 
black

navy/ 
white

white/ 
black

light-grey/ 
navy

greengold-yellow blacknavykhaki red royalwhite

one size

one size

one size

MB 6636
PRO CAP MESH 5 PANEL

MB 6508
5 PANEL FLAT PEAK CAP

baby-pink/
black

black/
neon-pink

black/ 
neon-green

black/
neon-yellow

green/
black

white/
black

black/
neon-orange

royal/
black

orange/
black

black/
black
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Stylish 6 panel cap in ‘High Profile’ look | Flat peak  
with 6 decorative stitching lines | Cap in hip jeans fabric 
| Flag-label on adjuster | Laminated front panels |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | Pleasant to wear due 
to padded sweatband | Size adjustment by fastener 
‘click & snap’ | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

6 panel mesh cap with flat peak | 6 decorative stitching 
lines on the peak | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 
Padded cotton sweatband | Peel-off-sticker on the peak |  
Size adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener | Super heavy 
brushed cotton | Mesh: 100% polyester | Peak and front 
panels: 100% cotton

Stylish mesh cap with sandwich | Hip shape  
‘High Profile’ | Flat peak with sticker and 6 decorative 
stitching lines | 6 panels | Laminated front panels | 
Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband | Size 
adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer fabric: 
100% polyester

Streetstyle cap with flat peak made of cork | Trendy 
‘High-profile’-look | 6 embroidered ventilation  
holes in contrasting colour | Pleasant to wear due  
to padded sweatband | Size adjustment with  
‘click & snap’ adjuster | Heavy brushed cotton |  
Outer fabric: 100% cotton | Outer fabric 2: 100% cork

black/red black/light-greynavy/whitelight-grey/black white/magenta black/charcoal

dark-greengold-yellow blacknavykhaki red royalwhite

MB 6509
6 PANEL FLAT PEAK CAP

MB 6635
PRO CAP MESH 6 PANEL

one size

one size

black/natural

MB 6624
6 PANEL DENIM PRO CAP

one size

MB 6204
6 PANEL CORK FLAT PEAK CAP

one size

black-denim/
black

dark-denim/
dark-green
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Trendy cap in all-over design | Hip shape ‘High Profile’ | Flat peak with 
sticker and 6 decorative stitching lines | 6 panels with 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | Laminated front panels | Pleasant to wear due to 
padded sweatband | Size-adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer 
fabric: 100% polyacrylic

Trendy cap with peak in all-over design | Hip shape ‘High Profile’ | 
Flat peak with sticker and 6 decorative stitching lines | 6 panels with 
6 embroidered ventilation holes | Laminated front panels |  
Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband | Size-adjustment by 
‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyacrylic

Stylish flatpeak cap in 6 panel ‘High Profile’ look | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes in contrasting colour | Straight peak with 8 decorative 
stitching lines | Trendy ‘High Profile’ shape | Pleasant to wear due  
to padded sweatband | Size-adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener |  
Super heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Streetstyle cap | Hip shape ‘High Profile’ | Flat peak with sticker 
and 8 decorative stitching lines | 6 panels with 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | Laminated front panels | Pleasant to wear due 
to padded sweatband | Size-adjustment by ‘click & snap’ fastener | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

city/red flower/black camouflage/black checked-
camouflage/black

MB 6630
6 PANEL CROWN PRINTED PRO CAP

one size

red/city magenta/flower black/camouflage black/checked-
camouflage

MB 6631
6 PANEL PEAK PRINTED PRO CAP

black/pacificnavy/white black/sun-yellowpink/black royal/tomatosilver/black black/tomatowhite/black black/fern-green

red/red

navy/red black/red

one size

one size

one size

grey/grey

navy/navy black/greyroyal/royal black/blackgreen/green

white/white magenta/magenta

MB 6581
6 PANEL PRO CAP

MB 6634
6 PANEL PRO CAP STYLE
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ELASTIC  
FIT

Trendy 6 panel cap without adjuster | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Laminated front panels | Perfect fit 
through elasthane inset and elastic sweatband | Fully closed back panel | Brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 97% cotton, 3% elasthane

MB 6206
6 PANEL ELASTIC FIT BASEBALL CAP

white red royal

navy black

dark-greylight-grey beige

S/M=56/57 cm   L/XL=58/59 cm
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FLEXFIT®

6 panel cap without fastener | Flat peak | 6 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 8 stitching lines on the peak |  
Laminated front panels | Perfect fit due to an elasthane 
inset and Flexfit® band | Fully closed back panel |  
Outer fabric: 87% polyacrylic, 11% wool, 2% elasthane

Functional 6 panel cap | Breathable and quick-drying |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching 
lines on the peak | Laminated front panels | Perfect  
fit due to an elasthane inset and Flexfit® band | Fully 
closed back panel | Outer fabric: 84% polyamide,  
14% cotton, 2% elasthane

6 panel sandwich cap with a slightly textured surface |  
4 metal eyelets on side panels | 6 decorative stitching  
lines on the peak | Laminated front panels | Perfect fit due 
to an elasthane inset and Flexfit® band | Back completely 
closed | Outer fabric: 97% cotton, 3% elasthane

Trendy 6 panel cap without fastener | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Laminated front panels | 
Perfect fit due to an elasthane inset and Flexfit® band | Fully closed back panel | Brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 98% cotton, 2% elasthane

dark-greenwine royal

magenta

green

red

MB 6181
ORIGINAL FLEXFIT® CAP

light-greywhite

light-blue

gold-yellow orange

turquoise

beige dark-greydark-brown blacknavy

white light-grey

khakiwine navy dark-brownpurple olive blackcaribbean-blue

redmagenta

fern-green

blackwhite red navy

black/creamnavy/silverolive/creamkhaki/olive red/silversilver/blackwhite/olive

MB 6184
FLEXFIT® FLAT PEAK CAP

MB 6183
HIGH PERFORMANCE FLEXFIT® CAP

MB 6187
FLEXFIT® RIPSTOP SANDWICH CAP

S/M=56/57 cm   L/XL=58/59 cm

S/M=56/57 cm   L/XL=58/59 cm

S/M=56/57 cm   L/XL=58/59 cm

S/M=56/57 cm   L/XL=58/59 cm
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PROMO

Promo Cap with lightly laminated front panel | 4 embroidered ventilation holes | 2 stitching lines on the peak | Cotton sweatband |  
Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Promo cap with flap-lamination in front panel | 4 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 stitching lines on the peak | Cotton sweatband | 
Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

gold-yellow

navy dark-greylime-green dark-green

light-grey

blackroyal

pink signal-red

purple

white orange wine

blacknavysignal-redwhite

MB 001
5 PANEL PROMO CAP LIGHTLY LAMINATED

one size

one size

MB 002
5 PANEL PROMO CAP LAMINATED
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Promo cap with vertical panel and elastic band |  
Low-profile | Cotton sweatband | Outer fabric:  
100% cotton

Classic promo cap with laminated front panels |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 stitching lines  
on the peak | Cotton sweatband | Velcro fastener |  
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Flat hat with press-stud on the peak |  
Cotton sweatband | Velcro fastener | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

6 panel cap | 6 embroidered ventilation holes |  
6 stitching lines on the peak | Laminated front panels | 
Padded satin sweatband | Velcro fastener |  
Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Classic cap | 4 embroidered ventilation holes |  
6 stitching lines on the peak | Laminated front panel | 
Padded satin sweatband | Velcro fastener |  
Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

blacknavysignal-redwhite

gold-yellowwhite

green

natural

blacksignal-red navy

white

MB 003
3 PANEL PROMO CAP

MB 004
6 PANEL PROMO CAP

one size

MB 007
CABRIO CAP

one size

one size

gold-yellow

gold-yellow

burgundy

burgundy

orange

orange

light-grey

light-grey

dark-grey

dark-grey

black

black

navy

navy

red

red

dark-green

beige

beige

light-blue

light-blue

royal

royal

white

white

one size

one size

MB 091
6 PANEL CAP HEAVY COTTON

MB 092
5 PANEL CAP HEAVY COTTON
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5 panel promo cap with sandwich in contrasting  
colour | 4 embroidered ventilation holes |  
6 stitching lines on the peak | Lightly laminated  
front panels | Velcro fastener | Cotton sweatband | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Trendy hat made of soft cotton | Piping on brim  
partly in contrasting colour | 4 metal eyelets |  
8 stitching lines on the brim | Padded satin  
sweatband | Matching children’s hat MB 013 | Heavy 
brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

5 panel cap with contrasting sandwich |  
4 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 stitching  
lines on the peak | Laminated front panel |  
Padded satin sweatband | Velcro fastener | Heavy 
brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Simple promo hat | 6 stitching lines on the brim | 
Cotton sweatband | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

white/navy

navy/whiteroyal/whiteorange/white red/white black/white

light-grey/black

dark-grey/whitelime-green/whitegold-yellow/red

dark-green/natural dark-grey/ 
light-grey

black/whitenavy/whitenatural/navylight-grey/black red/whitewhite/navy dark-khaki/natural/
light-khaki

MB 6552
5 PANEL PROMO SANDWICH CAP

MB 035
5 PANEL SANDWICH CAP

one size

one size

dark-green/beige navy/white black/red

natural/navy

black/mintkhaki/black black/black

grey/light-rose

navy/navyred/black

white/navy

white greengold-yellow blacknavynatural signal-red

MB 012
FISHERMAN PIPING HAT

MB 006
BOB HAT

58 cm

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm
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SPORTS

Functional 3 panel cap | Breathable, moisture- 
adjusting and quick-drying | Vigorous mesh-insets | 
Pre-formed, edged peak with 2 decorative flatlock 
seams | Comfortable, low-profile shape | Pleasant  
to wear due to padded polyester sweatband | Velcro 
fastener with silicone loop for size-adjustment | 
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

6 panel cap with casual decorative embroidery | 
Reflective piping | Lower peak in contrasting  
colour | ‘Low-profile’ look | Mesh-lining behind  
front panels | Comfortable to wear due to padded  
mesh sweatband | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB 6580
5 PANEL SPORTS CAP

green/iron-greylemon/iron-grey

iron-grey/lemon

white/white

black/atlantic

atlantic/blackgrenadine/iron-grey tomato/black

MB 6202 
6 PANEL POLYESTER CAP

red/black black/red navy/royalblack/silver iron-grey/greennautic-blue/navy

one size

one size
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Functional and durable outdoor cap with Achievetex® 
coating | Mesh-lining inside | Taped seams | Wind-and 
waterproof | 2 decorative stitching lines on the peak | 
Low-profile | Padded satin sweatband | New generation 
buckle | Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

Functional 6 panel cap made of Coolmax® extreme | Lining 
made of mesh | Breathable and quick-drying | Excellent moisture 
transport | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching 
lines on the peak | Padded polyester sweatband | Velcro fastener | 
Polyester Coolmax® | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

TEXILES COATED WITH  
ACHIEVETEX® ARE ABSOLUTELY 
WATERPROOF, WINDPROOF  
AND BREATHABLE. SWEAT IS 
EVACUATED TO THE OUTSIDE  
OF THE FABRIC AND YOUR HEAD 
WILL STAY DRY.

Functional cap with soft microfibre surface | Wind- and water-repellent |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | 8 decorative stitching lines on  
the peak | Laminated front panels | Padded satin sweatband | Velcro 
fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Foldable 6 panel cap made of soft microfibre | Wind- and water-repellent |  
Breathable | Low-profile | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | Preformed, 
sturdy peak, foldable in the middle | Sporty band with clip fastener |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

dark-green blackanthracitenavyred

stonewhite

azur

blacknavyredchromewhite

MB 6116
6 PANEL OUTDOOR-SPORTS-CAP

MB 610
6 PANEL COOLMAX® CAP

dark-green black

one size

one size

one size

one size

one size

one size

navy

redwhite beige

green

tomato

iron-greyatlantic

grenadinelemon

dark-green black

white light-grey

light-blue navy

light-khaki orange burgundy

dark-grey

MB 6135
6 PANEL POLYESTER PEACH CAP

MB 6155
6 PANEL PACK-A-CAP

MB 6205
6 PANEL FUNCTION CAP

blacknavykhakinatural

blacknavykhakinatural

MB 6701
FISHERMAN FUNCTION HAT

Soft microfibre surface | Wind-and water-repellent |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 decorative stitching 
lines on the peak | Soft mesh lining | Laminated front  
panels | Pleasant to wear thanks to the padded sweatband |  
Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Soft microfibre surface | Wind-and water-repellent | 
Soft mesh lining | Lightly lined brim | Pleasant to wear | 
Outer fabric: 100% polyester
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Sporty 6 panel cap made of microfibre for all weather conditions | Wind- and 
water-repellent | Breathable | Contrasting piping around the cap | 4 mesh-insets 
for ventilation | Low-profile | Fast-drying terry sweatband | New velcro fastener |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Sporty 8 panel cap made of soft microfibre | Back panels with 
decorative laser cut summer fabric | 2 embroidered eyelets |  
4 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Lightly laminated  
front panels | Microfibre padded sweatband | Velcro fastener |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Extremely light functional 5 panel cap made of soft 
microfibre | Wind- and water-repellent | Lateral mesh 
insets | Lateral metal eyelets | Contrasting border and 
attachment at the peak | Fast-drying terry sweatband | 
Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Functional 4 panel cap for sports and leisure time | Fine  
single-jersey | Breathable, moisture-adjusting and quick-drying | 
Flexible edged peak made of high-quality and weather-resistant 
foam | Comfortable, low-profile | Pleasant to wear due to 
polyester sweatband | Velcro fastener with silicone-loop for easy 
size-adjustment | Outer fabric (150 g/m²): 100% polyester

white/navy light-blue/navy light-khaki/blacklight-grey/black

black/light-greynavy/whiteburgundy/black

black

yellow

orange navymintlime-green red royal

silver

turquoise

white

MB 6156
6 PANEL MICRO-EDGE SPORTS CAP

one size

one size

one size

MB 6538 
LASER CUT CAP

white/light-grey red/light-greysunny-lime/light-grey lime-green/light-grey pink/light-grey royal/light-grey

MB 6522
5 PANEL SPORTIVE CAP

one size

one size

one size

pink/black

green/black

purple/blackorange/black

black/blacklime-green/black navy/black

acid-yellow/blackred/black

royal/blackturquoise/black

white/black yellow/black

MB 6579
4 PANEL ACTIVE CAP

MB 6214
6 PANEL SPORT MESH CAP

bright-yellow

orange royal navy black

grey

red green light-blue

white

MB 6213
SPORT SUNVISOR

bright-yellow orange

royal navy black

grey red green

light-blue

white

Sunvisor made of soft mesh | Terry sweatband | 
Elastic band at the back |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Casual 6 panel cap made of soft mesh |  
4 embroidered ventilation holes on back panels | 
Laminated front panels | Padded sweatband |  
Velcro fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester
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Low- profile 4 panel cap | Sporty and dynamic 
contrasting insets | Peak and panel edges in 
contrasting colours | Reflective IQseen™ prints 
according to EN ISO 20471 : 2013 | Sweatband  
made of shell fabric | Clip fastener in mat silver  
with metal eyelet | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Sporty sunvisor | Contrasting insets | Peak and crown 
with contrasting border | Reflective IQseen™ prints 
according to EN ISO 20471 : 2013 | Sweatband made 
of shell fabric | Clip fastener in mat silver with metal 
eyelet | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Trendy sunvisor with contrasting sandwich |  
3 decorative stitching lines on the peak |  
Velcro fastener | Brushed cotton | Outer fabric:  
100% cotton

Classic sunvisor in a lot of colours | 3 stitching 
lines on the peak | Padded cotton sweatband | 
Velcro fastener | Brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 
100% cotton

black/white

turquoise/blackwhite/blackwhite/redwhite/white

black/red black/neon-yellow

pink/black navy/red

navy/white

red/black

black/white

turquoise/blackwhite/blackwhite/redwhite/white

black/red black/neon-yellow

pink/black navy/red

one size

one size

navy/white

red/black

MB 6544
RUNNING 4 PANEL CAP

MB 6545
RUNNING SUNVISOR

one size

one size

gold-yellow/white burgundy/white

black/white

orange/white

navy/white

light-pink/whitelight-blue/white

green/white

red/white

royal/white

white/navy

yellow blacknavyred royalwhite

MB 096
FASHION SUNVISOR

MB 6123
SANDWICH SUNVISOR
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Breathable bandana hat | Suitable accessory for the JN Running 
Collection | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Trendy bandana to be tied up at the neck |  
Outer fabric: 97% polyester, 3% cotton

Multifunctional triangular scarf |  
Outer fabric: 97% polyester, 3% cotton

Multifunctional accessory |  
Outer fabric: 97% polyester, 3% cotton

orange bright-orange

bright-pink

black navy

yellow

purplelilac

mintlime-greenred

royal silver

turquoise

white bright-yellow

bright-green bright-blue

MB 6530
FUNCTIONAL BANDANA HAT

gold-yellow pinkorange redwhite

dark-green blackpetrol

purple

olive

one size

one size

navylime-green khakiturquoise

sun-yellow

dark-greyroyal

light-grey

MB 041
BANDANA HAT

MB 6524
TRIANGULAR SCARF

gold-yellow pinkorange redwhite

dark-green blackpetrol

purple

olivenavy

lime-green

khakiturquoise

sun-yellow

dark-greyroyal

light-grey

MB 040
BANDANA

ca. 85 x 40 cm

ca. 50 x 50 cm

gold-yellow pinkorange redwhite

dark-greydark-green blackpetrol

purple

oliveroyal navy

lime-green

khaki

light-grey

turquoise

sun-yellow

titan
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Sporty running cap | Moisture-regulating and  
quick-drying | Breathable | Light and pleasant to wear | 
Weight: ca. 150 g | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Extra-wide headband | Moisture-regulating and  
quick-drying | Breathable | Light and pleasant to wear |  
Weight: ca. 15 g | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB 7125
RUNNING BEANIE

MB 7126
RUNNING HEADBAND

navy

navy

white

white

titan

titan

bright-pink

bright-pink

bright-green

bright-green

bright-yellow

bright-yellow

bright-orange

bright-orange

bright-blue

bright-blue

tomato

tomato

black

black

one size

one size

Multi-functional tube that can be worn  
in 12 different ways |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Multi-functional tube fabric with 12 possibilities  
to wear | Very elastic jersey | Outer fabric (145 g/m²): 
95% cotton, 5% elasthane

gold-yellow

dark-green

black

pink

purple

orange red

light-blue

graphite

royalturquoise

white

navy

khaki

light-grey

irish-green

tomatoacid-yellow

sky-bluefern-green

gold-yellow dark-green

black

orange

royal

stone

navylight-bluekhaki

light-grey sun-yellow pink fern-greenwhite red tomato

sky-blue turquoise

lime-green

MB 074
X-TUBE COTTON

MB 6503
ECONOMIC X-TUBE POLYESTER

ca. 25 x 50 cm

ca. 25 x 50 cm

bright-yellow

bright-green

bright-orange bright-pink

bright-blue

red-melange

blue-melange

black-melange
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Terry headband for sports and leisure activities |  
Outer fabric: 80% cotton, 20% elasthane

Wristband made of soft terry fabric | Individual packing | 
Outer fabric: 80% cotton, 20% elasthane

Extra-wide wristband made of terry fabric | Individual packing | 
Outer fabric: 80% cotton, 20% elasthane

gold-yellow

aqua

light-greywhite orange

navygreenlime-green

light-pinklight-yellow

light-blue

pink red

royalturquoise

gold-yellow

gold-yellow

aqua

aqua

light-grey

light-grey

white pink

pink

green

green

black

black

black

orange

orange

navy

navy

lime-green

lime-green

light-pink

light-pink

light-yellow

light-yellow

light-blue

light-blue

red

red

royal

royal

turquoise

turquoise

white

MB 042
TERRY HEADBAND

MB 043
TERRY WRISTBAND

MB 044
SPORTY WRISTBAND

ca. 5,5 cm

ca. 12 cm

ca. 8 cm

High quality sports towel with loop for easy attachment | 
Cotton terry 380 g/m² | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Golf sheet made of velours with eyelet and karabiner | 
Velours 400 g/m² | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

MB 431
SPORT TOWEL

ca. 30 x 130 cm

dark-navy black

lime-greenredwhite lemon tomato

iron-grey

grenadine atlantic green

MB 432
GOLF TOWEL

lime-green dark-royaldark-greenred fuchsia anthracite navyatlanticlemon

ca. 30 x 50 cm   ca. 11 x 50 cm (folded)
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WORK

High-quality 6 panel cap | Durable, hard-wearing 
mixed material | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 
6 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Laminated 
front panels | Pleasant to wear due to padded 
sweatband | Clip fastener in mat silver with metal 
eyelet | Outer fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton

6 Panel sandwich cap in sturdy workwear style | Design 
elements in the style of workwear James & Nicholson on 
peak and rear panel | Sturdy fabrics | Unbrushed surface |  
6 embroidered ventilation holes in contrasting colour | 
Laminated front panels | Padded sweatband | Metal buckle  
in mat silver with press stud and metal eyelet | Outer fabric: 
100% cotton

red

navy

royalatlantic

black

greenstone pinkwhite sun-yellow

carbondark-green

MB 6621
6 PANEL WORKWEAR CAP

dark-green/black/
white

navy/ 
navy/white

black/ 
carbon/white

white/ 
carbon/black

red/ 
black/white

MB 6574
6 PANEL CRAFTSMEN CAP

one size

one size
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Original 6 panel cap with reflective border around the 
peak | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 decorative 
stitching lines on the peak | Low profile | Matching 
children’s cap ref. MB 6193 | Reflective velcro fastener | 
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

LED Premium 6 Panel Cap | 3 LED diodes (3-way lighting 
technology) | Including 4 batteries CR-2032 for min. 75 hrs |  
Easy to switch on and off at the touch of a button on the 
lower peak | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | Low-profile |  
Padded satin sweatband | Velcro fastener | Super heavy 
brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Trendy cap without peak | 2 embroidered ventilation 
holes | Knitted brim | Padded satin sweatband |  
Velcro fastener | Super heavy brushed cotton |  
Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Functional 6 panel cap in loud neon colours | 2 embroidered 
ventilation holes | 4 stitching lines on the peak | Contrasting 
piping around the cap | Laminated front panels | Padded 
satin sweatband | Reflective velcro fastener and border 
around the peak | Outer fabric: 100% polyamide

blacknavyred royalyellow

black

MB 6192
SECURITY CAP

MB 6556
POWERCAP™ 3-WAY LIGHTING

dark-greenlight-khaki blacknavyred

neon-yellow/neon-orange neon-orange/neon-yellow

MB 036
NEON-REFLEX-CAP

one size

one size

one size
one size

MB 022
6 PANEL CHEF CAP
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KIDS

Trendy children’s cap with a large peak | 4 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak | Low profile |  
Padded satin sweatband | Matching adults’ cap ref. MB 6111 | Velcro fastener | Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

green

orange

dark-brown

signal-redgold-yellow

dark-khakilime-green

black

white

dark-grey

light-grey

turquoise aqua

yellow

dark-green

navyroyal

burgundy pink

gold-yellow/royal/red/navy

MB 7010 
5 PANEL KIDS’ CAP

54 cm   from the age of 4
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Trendy 5 panel mesh cap in many colour combinations |  
6 stitching lines on the peak | Fashion sweatband | 
Matching adults’ cap ref. MB 070 | Size-adjustment by  
‘click & snap’ fastener | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Original 6 panel cap with reflective border around the 
peak | 6 embroidered ventilation holes | 6 decorative 
stitching lines on the peak | Low-profile | Matching 
adults’ cap ref. MB 6192 | Reflective velcro fastener | 
Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Trendy cap in military style made of sturdy cotton | 
4 lateral metal eyelets | Padded cotton sweatband | 
Matching cap for adults see ref. MB 095 | Velcro  
fastener | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

Trendy children’s hat made of soft cotton | Piping on 
brim partly in contrasting colour | 4 metal eyelets |  
8 stitching lines on the brim | Padded satin  
sweatband | Matching hat for adults see ref. MB 012 |  
Heavy brushed cotton | Outer fabric: 100% cotton

black/blackwhite/blackwhite/baby-pinkwhite/gold-yellow white/light-blue white/navywhite/redwhite/white

MB 071 
5 PANEL POLYESTER MESH CAP FOR KIDS

blacknavyred royalyellow

MB 6193
SECURITY CAP FOR KIDS

54 cm   from the age of 4

54 cm   from the age of 4

dark-green/beige navy/white black/rednatural/navy khaki/black black/blacknavy/navyred/blackwhite/navy

MB 7018
MILITARY CAP FOR KIDS

MB 013
FISHERMAN PIPING HAT FOR KIDS

54 cm   from the age of 4

54 cm   from the age of 4

orange red dark-grey

khakiwhite

anthracitenavy blackolivedark-green dark-brown
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HATS

Flexible summer hat with contrasting embroidery | High-quality 
elastic material | Width of brim: 5 cm | Comfortable thanks to 
elastic sweatband | Outer fabric: 100% paper

Trendy hat with fashionable brim with fringe |  
Elaborate wicker look | Incorporated contrasting hatband |  
Width of brim: 5 cm | Comfortable thanks to elastic 
sweatband | Outer fabric: 100% paper

Stylish hat in elaborate crochet look with  
contrasting cord | Width of brim: 6 cm |  
Comfortable thanks to elastic sweatband |  
Outer fabric: 100% paper

MB 6702
FLEXIBLE HAT

MB 6703
TRENDY SUMMER HAT

MB 6704
SUMMER HAT

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

straw/navy nougat/straw navy/straw

straw/orange caramel/black nougat/turquoise denim/sand

natural/brown brown/sand navy/sand black/brown
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Stylish summer streetwear hat with wide contrasting 
hatband | Padded, fast-drying polyester sweatband | 
Material: 100% paper | Hatband: 65% cotton,  
35% polyester

Light hat in numerous colour shades | Honeycomb 
design | Without hatband, matching hatband MB 6626 
for individual combination options | Brim: width  
4.5 cm, with trim tape | Pleasant to wear due  
to woven sweatband | One size fits all (58 cm) |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Hatband in various colours | Width: 2.5 cm | Matching 
Promotion Hat MB 6625 | Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Hat in fresh melange summer colours | Elaborate wicker look | 
Flexible, high-quality material | Incorporated, one-coloured  
hatband look | Width of brim: 4 cm | Pleasant to wear due to  
elastic sweatband | Outer fabric: 100% paper

brown/turquoise black/orangedenim/denim

sand/brown

black/light-grey

fuchsia/lime-greenlight-grey/yellow grey/green

navy/white red/dark-grey

natural/navy beige-mélange/brown

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

MB 6564
STREET STYLE

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

MB 6700
MELANGE HAT

natural-melange grey-melange navy-melange

one size

MB 6625 
PROMOTION HAT

red

navy

royal

black Germany

white

orange

magentanatural

atlantic

off-white

neon-pink

lime-greensun-yellow neon-yellow

one size

MB 6626
RIBBON FOR PROMOTION HAT

red

grey

navyroyal black

white

orange

magentaatlanticsun-yellow lime-green

dark-brown
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Stylish light summer hat | Hatband attached only  
at the centre back, suitable for decoration |  
Rips-hatband – width: 3.5 cm | Brim – width: 7 cm | 
Pleasant to wear thanks to elastic sweatband |  
Outer fabric: 100% paper | Hatband: 100% polyester

Hat in casual summer look | Wicker look | Hatband  
attached only at the centre back, suitable for 
decoration | Rips-hatband – width: 3 cm |  
Brim – width: 5 cm | Pleasant to wear thanks to  
elastic sweatband | Outer fabric: 100% paper | 
Hatband: 100% polyester

Trendy hat in elaborate wicker look | Hatband 
attached only at the centre back, suitable  
for decoration | Rips-hatband – width: 3 cm |  
Brim – width: 4 cm | Pleasant to wear thanks to 
elastic sweatband | Outer fabric: 100% paper | 
Hatband: 100% polyester

Trendy hat in all-over design | Lower brim plain-
coloured in contrast | 4 embroidered ventilation  
holes | 8 decorative stitching lines on brim |  
Pleasant to wear due to padded sweatband |  
Outer fabric: 100% polyester

MB 6597
URBAN HAT

nougat/lime-greenstraw/red caramel/black

nougat/off-whitestraw/brown caramel/navywhite/black

MB 6599
TRAVELLER HAT

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

MB 6598
SUMMER STYLE HAT

straw/olive caramel/turquoise nougat/grenadine

MB 6633
COLOURFUL BUCKET HAT

city/red flower/black

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm

S/M=56 cm   L/XL=58 cm
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Decoration device for up to 36 caps | Can be attached 
to wall or ceiling or door, hooks and screws included | 
Cord length: 150 cm | Adjustable cap clips hold 1 – 3  
caps each | Set-up instructions included, caps sold 
separately | Material (attachments): diverse

Wall-holders for baseball caps with button |  
Can be attached with double-sticking adhesive 
tape or screw | Available individually | On 
purchase of 24 pieces one full decorative  
carton with instructions will be delivered | 
Material (attachments): diverse

MB 9710
CAP-RACK

MB 9720
CAP-CAPER

Velcro fastener

Metal buckle in mat silver with  
press stud and embroidered eyelet

Clip fastener with brass buckle  
and embroidered eyelet

Clip fastener in mat silver  
with metal eyelet

‘click & snap’ fastener

Fully closed back panel

Velcro fastener with  
silicone-loop 

Metal buckle in mat silver with  
press stud and embroidered eyelet

Clip fastener with mat silver buckle  
and embroidered eyelet

Clip fastener in shiny silver  
with embossed myrtle beach logo  

and metal eyelet

Sportive band with clip fastener

Elastic band

Velcro fastener with  
sporty tape for size adjustment

Metal buckle in mat silver with  
press stud and metal eyelet

Clip fastener with buckle in mat silver 
and embroidered eyelet

Clip fastener in graphite grey  
with embossed myrtle beach logo  

and metal eyelet

New velcro fastener

Reflective velcro fastener

New generation buckle

Clip buckle in mat silver  
with contrasting piping and  

embroidered eyelet

Clip fastener with brass buckle  
and metal eyelet

Zip fastener

Display Stand for up to 144 caps | Can be placed in 
any position in the room | A total of 24 cap shelves 
can be fastened in different ways on one side or on 
both sides | Including assembly instructions | Caps 
available separately | 50 x 65 x 180 cm

MB 9715
CAP-STAND
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MB 001

MB 007

MB 071

MB 6117 MB 6123

MB 002

MB 012/013

MB 092

MB 003

MB 035

MB 095 MB 096

MB 006

MB 070

MB 6207MB 609

MB 6580

MB 7018 MB 9412

MB 6636

MB 6211 MB 6502 MB 6508 MB 6522

MB 6526 MB 6544 MB 6545 MB 6550

MB 6552 MB 6555

MB 6701 MB 7010

CAPS FOR PRINTING

Caps with this label are ideal for printing and embroidering. The construction 
of the caps leaves a lot of space so the cap is easy to decorate to perfection 
with the logo presented.
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